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Lightning is opening business rather 

early, and it is time the lightning rod 

men be getting around. On Tuesday 2d 

at Alton, Ill, a heavy sleet storm wasa 

companied by vivid lightning and lou 

thunder and at Upper Alton Wm 
Lee was killed by lightning while 

ing his dinner. 
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sound from 

earfield region. The reported 
miners in that region i8 not 

as the 

A healthy comes 
{ 

O 

A strike 
¢ 

utmost good feeling prevails be. 

tween the miners and their employers 

The miners express themselves as en 

tirely satisfied with the scale of prices as 
they now aré for mining coal. 

-——— 

The Senatorial contest in 
ended in the election of David f 

The Democratic Labor representative | 
Mr. Allen’ and cast his vote for the Dem 

ocratic candidate, while the 

publican Labor representatives vols 

for Senator Harrison. Judge Th 
thus received 76 votes and Senator 

rison 74. 
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I 
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That old tramp, the Legislative Re 
cord, has come along. 

and unwashed as ever, and is 

sas dirt 

about 

The Legislative R 

Lazy, 

days behind time 

Abe 

central Pennsylvania, are the two 

cord and known throug 

nal tramps and nuisances. Abe is 

in the Juniata county poor house, 

the Record isstill a festive tramp. 
- 

The senatorial apportionment bill a 
reported at Harrisburg puts Clearfie 

into the XXXII instead of the XXXI 
district, throws Centre county out an 

Huntingdon, whi 

Clinton made the 
district. With 

tacked on to Huntingdon makes a close 

district and she Democrats must presen: 

a solid front to elect a Senator, 
i SA wate 

The prohibition amendment 

finally in the State Senate on Thursda 

by a vote of 280 to 2-- Messrs. Reybun 

and ' pperman, Republicans, voting ney 

“he measure not having originated 

either in committee room or either 
branch of the Legislature, but in the 

Republican caucus, the Democratic Sen 

atorsen'ered a protest against canco 
legislation as the result of party intrigoe 

and refrained from voting on the meas 

ure. 

hitches it on to 

Clearfield and 

Thirty-second 

are 

Centr: 

passe] 

The European war cloud is not quits 
80 red for the last few days. Profes. 

sions of peaceful intentions have bee 
received both from Berlin and Paris 
and there is some relief from the ex 

treme tension that has alarmed all Fo 
rope for the past ten days It may Is 

only a lull, the usual «alm before th 
storm. Very few people in Loudn 

have any confidence in the situation, 

There is a real and deep-seated distrus 

all around. There has been a fall o 
trom 5 to 10 per cent. in all Earopes 
Government securities since the Ist 

January, Such adecline cannot contin 
ue long without resulting in a generd 
financial crash, 

A remarkable feature of the dispatel. 
es and discussions of the last two weal 

on the prospects of war is the conspies 

ous position assigned therein to Gener 
Boulanger. It wasone of the Berlin pi. 
pers which called him a second Bom. 

parte, and the whole of Europe took thy 

hint. The question is everywhere asi. 

ed whether he is really to be the secon 

Napoleon. If he has any love of new. 

paper notoriety he is certainly belyg 

gratified to the fullest ex tent. Biogn. 
phies of him appear in every sh 
His portrait, too, is becoming as 
mon a4 that of Bismarck, 

CENTRE HALL. 
DID RIGHT. 

r 

{ for Philadelphia, at a salary of $3,000 for 

Beaver. 

press of Philadelphia was opposed to the 

We 

think Gov. Beaver did right in signing 

the bill, that 

we can see, is, that it does notcall for ten 

each, was signed by Gov, 

measure and so were the citizens 

The only fault about it 

instead of four magistrates. When Phil- 

{iquitous bosses in power, she 

i swallow boss measur es an d smile. 

the 

make their wages out of obnoxious 

men who run 
leg-   {islation for Philadelphia, yet that 

| ridden city will keep voting for the bos 
said 

{the only way to ensure the repeal of anob 

The 

{only way to eure Philadelphia from vot- 

i ses all the same. Gen Grant once 

| noxious measure was to enforee it. 

ling for the bosses, is to give the chaps 

{full sway in legislation affecting that 

| city and helping themselves. We score 
| » . > . 
| one for Gov. Beaver for signing the 

| magistrates bill, and regret it was not a 

| much bitterer pill, 

LATIVE 

The following legislation of general in- 

| terest was passed in the respective hou- 
| ses last week. 

passed The following bills have the 

senate finally and gone to the house 

6, To ¢ the 
y 

. 
i innal : : fp sgvivaris | gressional districts of Pennsylvania. 

srganize and define 

ing married women, 

1g to sales of persons i prop- 

erty making sales by sample a warranty 

rowers to con 

t | taxes upon loans, approved   shmitting tn 
1Dmniing } 4 

sndment to the 

rpie § 

far 

ippiement 10 an act 

pproved theth 

m of livery stable 

keepers 
Ralating t { I Relating to judi ial sales and the 

preservation of the lien of mortgages 

Amendatory of the act preventing 

JOO 

i ments obtained for $50 or less for wages 

May 17, 

exemption of property on 

ir. approved 

3, Increasing the salary of the depu 

ty attorney general from §1,800 to $2,500 
per annum, and the fixing the salary of 

and 
annual 

the keeper of the arsenal «t $1,800, 
of nine employes at 8900 each 

ly. 
apne a —_— 

ALLEGED BRIBERY 
VANIA. 

District Attorney James L. Lenahan, 
of " nzerne county, has announced that 

he will indtitute critninal proceedings 

against thirty-six Democrats and twen- 

ty-three Republican delegates for ac- 

cepting bribes to vote for certain candi- 

dates for nomination, at the recent con- 

vention held in that county. The war 

ran's for the arrest of the accused will 
be placed in the hands of the county de- 
tective at once. The persons to be ar 

reside in Hazelton, Plymouth 

and Nanticoke, The district attorney's 

ation has caused much excitement in 

political circles there. 
There came near being a case of this 

kind in onr county last fall, only the 
1 to dropping it 
lied 

The troubles of Republicans in this 
State are multiplying. The platform 
pledges on the subject of prohibition 
and anti-diserimination are alike both 
ersome. The refusal of the Democratic 
Senators to vote on the prohibtion 

amendment has greatly perplexed the 
Republican leaders. Senator Rutan's 
compensatory clause--that is, an addi. 
tional amendment providing for compn- 
# ation to liquor men for losses sustained 
by the wiping out of their business 
will be voted on. on Toesday, and the 
Senator is anxious to have the Demo- 
erats vote for or against, The purpose 
is to send the two propositions to the 
people at once, and it is expected that 
one will defeat the other, thos giving 
the party the appearance of keeping 
their pledges, when, in fact, they are 

kept. The Democrats will not aid 
them in the little enterprise, and an un. 

“expected result may follow, 
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The bill creating four new magistrates 
{ ~ 

The 

| adelp hia keeps voting to retain the in- | 

should | 

The | 
. 1 i 

machine generally | 

boss | 

  

  
to save his life. A 

PA.. WEDNESDAY, 

HAVING HIS OWN WAY. 

NEWS OF TH E WEEK. How a Noted Baltimore Physician Cured 
- — - - a Confirmed Hypochondriase. 

All the knights of labor in the Worcester ; Youth's Companion. ] 

shoe shops have quit work | Hypochondria is sometimes cured by 

The high water in the Ohio is subsiding. indulging the illusion of the patient 

At Birmingham, CL, & serious freshet 18 Those who are afflicted with the malady 

threatened, arc usually the victims of the most gloomy 

The French steamer LalBourgougne, with forebodings 
Cardinals Gibbons and Tascherean on board 
has arrived at Huvre 

EM 
has received an 
for & lady's dead pet 

Mr. Liang of the Chinese legation at 
Washington a graduate of Amherst, is 10 

marry & New York society lady 
Haven, Ct, are 

postmaster. An 
affair 

on of New York has 

n Ehret's beer and 

y Straiton & Storm 

‘ol umbia . 5 ‘ 
cent out o found him strotched out at full length, nis 

and 

do so Ii ti Cl iy shut an his looks cadavers 

and, though they sometimes 

that their misery is 

are yet 

this state, Occasionally, 

evid by others. A 

u patient of this class 

iwcoessfully 
a Baltimore physi 

know well 

mostly imaginary 

Senior, a New York undertaker, get unaided outo 
furnish a coflin 

enough 
1 unable to 

however, they are rel 
good story is told of 

who FYO4rs ago s 

treated and ured by 

{clan : 
This 

chan 

order to 

parrot 

Wis some 

The republicans of No 
boycotting the democratic 
inspector will investigate the h 

SAVE J 

Pr. | 
raised the 

mor 

gars ma m 

poe ssary to | hands aeros his , his eyes 

An enterprising photographer from Phila | ous 
¢ three photographs of Mrs 

s she was in church 

Rewards aggre £12.600 been 

offered for the cap of the men who res 

cued McMunn ' land robber from 

the officers in 11 express 

The friends of Dr. McGlynn have decided 

to occupy the free seats in BL Stephen's 

and they would 
to the have 

How do you 

i Dr. Blevens, in 

have 

yr 
ROR, 

contribute the money WY, . i Contribuls 16 INO Jays Dr. Steve { 1% hand on patient 8 

ent 
n ex forehead, felt his pulse, and the 
sure 

ried, the 

deposed priest They 
him £2,000 

T. M. Healy, defeated i A t at 

pared b 
£2450, 006 to bey 

new uisers 
pedo be 

——— - oq 

NO REASON FOR FIGHTING. ,, 

Secretary Manning Gives His Views in the °° 

Fisheries and Hetaliation. a 

Wasmixovrox, Feb. 7. —Becretar 
public a rej t ¥ 

eign affairs 

Manning 

has made ! 

the hi 
in 

The assent 

act of Noven 

the act respect 

vessels, is him as in 
try af EM aed of the treats of 18} and “ 

Canadian 
further amend 

eries by foreign 
regarded 

violation 

wepeal and a 

of 1530, i 
jed to res 

of the arrangement 

nd by a 8 

and by refusal 

viliges whatever on 

Lnited 

retaiiatis 

pensio 

nited States is entit 

ar repeal of its law 
fer any pri 
vessels in 

hereafter to con x abba 

Canadian er ivamrsral 

States port This would sot 

response and a 

Knights Favor High License. 

Newark, Feb 7. --The high license bill 

prepared by the Kmghts of Labor of this 
district will be introduced in the legisla 

ture in about len The bill applies 
only to cities, and prov that but one 

license shall be issued, the fee to be not loss taraibe SRA. md bs £4 " 

than £300, nor more than £50). It also pro body i EF Aris, pn. iran RO he r 

vides that 25 per cent. of the revenus aris. ©00" in a CY Slates ot ; 
a} 3 guilt, and careiuily 9 i iL about the 

ing from the license shall bo devoted to the : riz of the infant o 2: “Ther 

support of schools for teaching the indus Abate ne 1ittle dn cling shall ak Basold 

trial arts. There a section providing Ny . Sms 3 ! A i 

no liquor shall be sold on Bundays, and in a — 

case this 1 violation the license shall be re- Only a Glistening Pit of lose 
voked. The section is expected to IN. ¥ 

meet with strong opposition. A bit of joe, He stepped on it, 

nny that's all. And vet if John lL. Bullivan 
had hit him straight from the shoulder he 
could not have dropped quicker. He struck 

all over, though fate she decided 
preference for the back of his head, which 

hit the sidewalk with a sound like the 
Then he picked himself 

days B % 
1 the poor 

little 
idea 

mother leas 

ill keen 1 Reog 

last Herald 

} fore 

A Will Sustained, 

Mapison, Wis, Feb. 7.-<In the contested 

will case of the Rev. F. F. Ford, who died 
in Kansas City, leaving an estate worth 
£5,2 000, the judge of the circuit court, be 

fore who & L111 in equity was brought bY crack of doom 
the widow to cons’ “ue the will, has inform- up pulled himself together, made a justi 
ally announced that He should hold it valid fable remark or two and seemed in a hurry 
regarding its varions bequeoathmenta. This 5 get around Ye could 

is 8 defeat for the widOw, "ho hoped 10 commune with himself without being over 

break the will on the ground that it created heard. [tis a sad fact that a bit of ice 

perpctuities, and thus obtain from the es: bent on business can develop more total 

tate more than E.50 per veal. which the depravity in five seconds than good works 

will stipulated she should receive. The can blot out in five years 

case will doubtless be carried to the higher 
courts : ! 

wed a 

i the corner, where 

The Emallest Baby Ever Born. 

To a : Christian a1 Work. } ; ” L ; . } 

y Was Tham 1 suuied Cent y! The smallest baby probably ever born, 

a Fo 4 in aon appointed first saw light in Candelaria in Nevada, 
hich ¥ Sua in The father was a miner, and weighed 190 

a aia: Prat oni i pounds, while the mother weighed 100 

" Ar chr laa vo aaani deren pounds. The baby was a boy, perfectly 

operat neg He Erie culinty worthouse Shops formed, but at its birth it weighed only 

with outaicers. i contray Sx prod on eight ounces. Its face was about the size 
Jan. 1 and all the 400 convicls ite unem-  "ooese chestnut, and the limbs were so 

ployed, except thirty, whoare Making cane... that the mother could slip a ring from 
bottoms for chairs. The labor Gglon de.) jie finger over the foot nearly up to 
cided that the? contractors ought to be the knoe. e ; my 

so —— “wn Ee 

Smothered the Poor Baby. 

{New Haven Nowa, ) 

A company of friends recently called at 
the house of a citizen of Middletown, Conn, 
to spend the evening They were asked to 
lay their coats, cloaks and shawls op a bed 
where a baby was sleeping. The litte one 

ant, who mado affidavit that J was unusually ol evening, and 
at the last term of court made & GERBFAl 0p stirred nor cried. When the guests 
order giving the defendant time to plead |, gone it was found to be dead. It had 

and notification when the case Who. smothered by the garments piled 
called. The case was coutinued tof he next oo, 
term. ! 

Caxrox, Iowa, Feb. 7.-The judgm 
$200,000 damages given Father Joan 
against Bishop Hencssey, of Dupuy 
cause no attorney appeared for t 
ant, was set aside on motion of 1 

iA —— 

A Very Common Partnership. 

[Boston Journal.) 
A of POM yp, ginall bays sot out upon the business 

rk, na of snow-shoveling in the suburbs, Before 
AU8 antoring the first contract one boy was 
WETS board to make the remark: “You do tho 

shoveling and I'll do the chioning.” The 
5% partnership seemed to be ily ar 

) ranged, and the boy who shoveled was ap 

Pliot Roaaoh's Body Fe 

Camps, N, J, Feb, 7.--The boy 
Roach, of pilot-boat 13, of New ! 
beenfound at Seaside Park 
watch and chain of the dead mar 
found twisted around his neck 8 
placed thore for safety. His cot 
trousers and shoes ars missing 
that the unfortunate man made ov 

diamond ring 

  
re. tho bargain by his “chinuing.” 

  
| Brast 

  tly as contented as the oud who struck 

MATRIMONIAL ADVICE. i 

FEBRUARY 9, 1887, 

A broken rail caused the 

road accident in Vermont, of whicl 
Bill Nye Deals in the Article, sand Displays iv. an account in another column 

a Wonderful Desire to Help the Ministers | 
Get Fees. i 

The following matrimonial inqui 
now in my hands awaiting 

take this method of giving 

A few months ago I in 
that I would take great pleasure in 

ing, or in otherwise whooping 

thing in the matrimonial line, if 

who aid would send me twenty 

five cents, with personal description, lock 
of hair and general outline of the style] 

of husband or wife they were yearning | 

for. As 8 result of thus yielding to a 
blind impulse and g Et BB « 

through the 
huge mass of more or 
stamps tha 

ries are 
and } 

them more air. 

replies, 

liciously stated | 

boom 

up, every | 
those | 

needed 

1 

rrency 

Boston I now have al 

ings soiled postage 

look as though they had made | 
a bicycle tour around 

mow full of 
can't 

calicocolored hair it 

the world, 
letters breathing 

you rest, ana 

to look at this 

every hue and degre 

When I pour it out he floor It) 

assorti 

of CORSE. | 

ness 

i interior of an 

Hlate 

ks like the Indiana bar. 

ber shop during the fair 
il 3 

underiake 1 ob} 

arting a matri vial agency 

etter from a 1 of twenty 

want fun again, will not 

fain it 
by wt 

I have one 
sumo 

soe 
He tell 

seven 

a 

f1 can do it] 

i tinmen's shears 

Pramue 
ON THE 

Drain Bin] am 
would be willing 1 

good wife iI was 

when my mother die 

| she was ob 30 

® 

i have been want for the past year 10 sed 

tiedown, but 1 have not saw a girl that 

thought would make me a good, rue wife 
know 1 have saw a good deal of the world 

an inclined 10 be cynical 
every thing is, and how much need there 

a grestreform. Sometimes | think that if 
could express the wild thoughts that surges up 

ad down in my system, Ioould win a death 

1658 name When [ gel two or three drinks 

aboard 1 can think of things faster than I can 

speak them, or draw them off for the paper, 

What 1 want is 5 woman that ean coonomiss, 

and also take the place of my lost mother, who 

loved me and put 8 better polish on my boots 
than any other living man 

I know | am gay as {ddy in my nature, bok 

if 1 could meet a joyous young girl just emerg 
ing upon life's glad morn, and she had means, 

1 would be willing to setile down and make a8 

good a husband as you ever shook a stick at 
A.J 

fori see how } 

ASHMEAD, LeDuc Co, 1. T 

DEAR Bin have very litte tUme in which 1s 
pencil off a few lines regarding a wife iama 

man of business, and 1 can't fonl around much, 
but 1 would be willing to merry the right kind 

of a young woman I am just bursting forth on 

the glorious dawn of my sixty third year i 

have been married before, and, as [I might al 
most say. I have been in that line man and boy 

for over forty years. My pathway has been It 

erally decorated with wives ever since 1 was 
twenty years old 

1 ain't had any Tuck with my wives haretofore, 
for they have died off like sheep I've trested 

ail of them as well as I knew how, never asking 
of ‘em to do any more than I did, snd giving of 

‘em just the same kind of vitties that 1 had my 
self, but they are all gone now, There was & 

year or two that seemed just as if there was a 
funeral procession stringing out of my front gate 
half the time 
What I want is & young woman that can darn 

8 sock without working two or three tumors in- 
to 11, cook in a plain, economical way without 
pampering the appetites of hired help, do chores 
around the barn and assist me in accumulating 
property. IL. DP 

This letter contains a small tress of dark 
hair that feels like a bunch of barbed wire 
when drawn through the fingers, and has 
a tendency to “erock.” 

sg SS mn ———— - 

Rosooe Conkling’s Carl, 

An Auburn lady tells this about Roscoe 
Conkling: “One day when Roscoe was 
visiting my father’s family the horse and 
sulky were brought up to the door and my 
father was just getting ready 10 start out 
for a ride among his patients. : 
Rosove thought he would get some life 
out of the old horse, took a pin and stuck 
it in his haunchos, when the usually staid 

bill, 

of 10,000 or more 

{finally passe 

|be again passed by 

and sanctioned by a vote of the 

iat the ia pol 

la prohibitory amendment 

When i" 

Young oi   

.— 
Minnesota has passed a high license 

1 The bill fixes the license in cities 
ontlatinn at £1 000 population at $i, 

and in smaller places at $500. 
- 

The prohibition amendment has been 

by both houses. It rriTiat Hiss 

legislature 

3 people 

Is before it ROR into ¢flart, 

Rhone voted for it and Woodward 

sgainst it. 

a - 

ing passed The house on Tuesday ever 

and 

i * 3 } « 
fidown an amendment which contal 

n clause, by navs 

111. The prohi 

ped, veas 123, nave 24 

Yeas 50 

n amendment 

Among the veas 

th one: and absentees 54-—Mr 

ward absent. The Democrats generally 

absented thems 

hecanse the 

amendment a measn: 

private promise tot 

tha als 
Wit ¥ 

wd n 3% £5 + 5a —_ 
nslances, in their favor 

are one out of for That is to say they 

have one chance to satisfy both elements 

iv the controversy and equal chances to 

disappoint and disgust each side and 

probably both. 
In the fir 5t piace there is little 

probability that the prohibition amend. 

very 

ment will succeed in passing two succes 

sive legislatures and be concurred in 

finally by the people. II that 

occur, the prohibitionista would be satis 

should 

fied, The passage of the compensatory 

clause is equally unlikely, though if it 

should succeed the liquor men would be 

nappy. If both got through the pledg- 

es to each would be carried out, and the 
Republican leaders conld justly claim 
credit for having shown excellent man- 

agement. Bat if one or the other should 

fail the interest affected would suffer 

seriously and the broken pledge turn 
to prove the faithlessness clearly im- 

plied. 

— ds 

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES, 

A visit to Dr, Green's Laboratory, at 
Woodbury, N. J, has considerably 
changed our views, and especially our 
prejudices in regard to what are general 
ly known as “Standard Patent Medicia- 
es” Of course we are getting to that age 
in life when we are forced to conclude 
Life itself is a humbug, and naturally dis- 
rast auyihing that has not withstood 
long and tried experiences. Being a 
puysican I bad the curiosity to know 
how such a sale of two medical prepara- 
tions could be sustaived for so many 
years, The perfect system upon which 
tie business is conducted, and the 
pharmaceutical arrabgements for the 
manufacture of the two recipes with 
which we were made acquainted, are 
sufficiently convincing to us that the 
Avovsr. Frown, for Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaints, and Boscner's Gam 
sax Syuvr, for Throat and Lang Trou. 
bles, were for the complaints they are 
recommended, most excellent remedies, 
and only regret that in much of our prac. 
tice, medical ethics prevent us from pre- 
scribing them without making the form- 
nias pu When we were shown the 

quantity of volan letiers hav. 
ng been Dr, from all 

batts af the county, and from all classes  


